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A bstract
Magnetization induced optical second harmonic generation (MSHG) in combination with the magneto-optical Kerr effect 
(MOKE) was used to study thin Co films and Cu/Co multilayers of thicknesses between 1 and 20 monolayers (ML) 
grown on a Ou(0 0 1 ) substrate. From the different dependence of MSHG and MOKE on Co film thickness we get direct 
in fon nation about the interface sensitivity of MSHG. Modifying the vacuum/Co interface by gas adsorption yields the relative 
contributions of the vacuum/Co and the Co/Cu(Q01)-substrate interfaces. Both MSHG and MOKE data can be accurately 
described by a multiple reflection model.
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1. Introduction
T he magnetic properties o f  thin films and m ultilayer 
system s containing ferrom agnetic material provide a 
fascinating field o f  research and are a subject o f great 
current interest [ 1 j . Besides their technological sig­
nificance, a num ber o f extraordinary phenomena are 
observed such as the change o f  the magnetization from 
norm al to in  p lane for thin Fe films [2 ] ,  a spin be­
haviour at clean surfaces that is different from  the bulk 
[ 1,3 ] .  ansi oscillatory exchange coupling through non­
m agnetic spacers [4 -6 ] .  Because Lheinterfaces appear 
to p lay  an im portant role in the magnetic properties o f 
such multilayers, a m agnetization and interface sensi­
tive probe would be very interesting. Recently, it has 
been shown that the interface sensitive nonlinear op­
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tical technique o f second harmonic generation, ís also 
sensitive to the m agnetization {7 -1 1 ].
SHG arises from the nonlinear polarization P { 2 ío) 
induced by an incident laser field E(o>).
Pj{2co) = X j m Ei +  higher order terms.
( 1)
The lowest order term describes an electric dipole 
source. Symmetry considerations show that is 
zero in a centrosymmetric medium, thus lim iting elec­
tric dipole radiation to the interfaces where inversion 
symmetry is broken, The m agnetic properties o f  the 
material are included by introducing a m agnetization 
dependent nonlinear susceptibility tensor: ^ jÿ ( iV Î) ,  
as was suggested by Ru-Pin Pan et al. [8 ] ,  A sym m e­
try analysis shows that w e can distinguish tensor ele­
ments that are respectively even and odd in the m ag­
netization [8 ]. Thus we m ay write;
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ƒ?<>.)) =  ü ' f ( . W )  + x m ( M ) )  : E { ü> )E ( o> ) , ( 2)
where ^ '' ' '( iW )  ancl i are linear com binations 
o f the tensor elem ents, with
We now define the relative magnetic effect for 
M SHG as:
I {2(0, M +) — I {2(o, M~~ )
P l{2ü) ,  M +) +  I{2co, M ~ )  ' '
where I ( 7 ío. M +) and l(2o>, M " )  are the SH- 
intensities for opposite directions o f  the remanent 
magnetization.
In  this paper we use m agnetization induced sec­
ond harm onic generation (M SH G ) in combination 
with M O K E to study thin Co films o f thicknesses be­
tween 1 and 20 monolayers (M L ) and C u /C o  mul­
tilayers grown on a Cu(QOI) substrate. We find that 
the relative m agnetic effect p , as determ ined from 
M SHG reaches a constant value at 3 M L, in con­
trast to the M O K E signal that increases linearly with 
thickness. From  their different behavior with Co film 
thickness we get direct information about the sur­
face/in terface sensitivity o f  M SHG, M odifying the 
vacuum /C o interface by carbonm onoxide adsorption 
yields the relative contributions o f the vacuum /C o and 
the C o /C u (0 0 1 )-su b stra te  interfaces. These results 
can be directly com pared with the results obtained 
from the C u /C o /C u (0 0 l ) system. Both the M OKE 
and the M SHG data can be described accurately by a 
m ultiple reflection model,
2. Sam ple preparation and experim ent
We have studied two sets o f samples:
( i)  C o /C u (0 0 1  ) w ith varying cobalt film thickness.
( ii)  10 M L  C u /C o /C u (0 0 1 )  w ith varying cobalt 
film thickness.
The sam ples w ere prepared in a UHV system with a 
base pressure o f 5 X 10“ 11 Torr. Cleaning theC u(Q Q l) 
substrate consisted o f  several cycles o f A r+ sputtering 
followed by annealing at 600°C. The Co films were 
grown at a rate o f  approxim ately i M L /m in , while 
the C u(O O l) substrate was kept at a tem perature of 
approxim ately 100°C. The Cu overlayers were grown 
at the sam e rate, while the substrate was kept at about 
70°C. It has been shown that both the growth o f  Co on 
C u (001 ) and the growth o f  Cu on C o (001 ) is pseu-
Co t h i c k n e s s  (ML)
Fig, 1. Co film thickness dependeneeof (he relative nonlinear mag­
netic effect /?(pp) and (lie MOKE amplitude M, in Co/Cu(001 ); 
dots/solid line - experimental ¿»(pp) data and theoretical fit; open 
symbols/dashed ¡ine ■ MOKE data and fit. The inset shows the 
MOKE data and fits for thicker Co films; dashed line: Lambert 
Beef’s law. solid line: multiple reflection model.
domorphic [ 4 j .  Epitaxial growth was verified for ev­
ery film by m onitoring the (0 ,0 )  m edium  energy elec­
tron diffraction (M EED ) spot intensity w hile deposit­
ing. After preparation the film quality was checked 
by Auger electron spectroscopy (A E S ); all contam i­
nations were below 1 at%, except carbon, which was 
typically 2-3% .
For the SHG experiments we used the output o f  a 
Ti.'Sapphire laser at 800 nm. The pulse intensity o f 
the incom ing beam was about 16 /.¿Jcm- 3 . At an an­
gle o f  incidence o f 35°, we have studied the p¡npout 
polarization com bination (i.e. both fundam ental and 
second-harmonic beams are polarized in the plane 
o f incidence). No analyzer was needed* because the 
s-polarized SH-output was negligible, in accordance 
with theory [8 ,11 ,12]. The m agnetization was paral­
lel to the ( 110) direction o f  the Co film, the easy axis 
o f the film, and perpendicular to the optica! plane. The 
M OKE measurements w ere done in  the longitudinal 
configuration.
3. Results and discussion
Fig. 1 shows the relative m agnetic effect p  and the 
M OKE am plitude M r as a function o f  the C o thick­
ness for C o on C u (0 0 1 ). The difference between the
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Fig. 2. The pp SH-intensities of a 7 ML Co-film on Cu(OGl) 
for positive and negative magnetic saturation as a function of 
CO-dosage. The signals at 15 L CO remain constant until at least 
40 L.
tw o sets o f  data is striking: M r increases almost lin­
early with C o thickness, wheras p  hardly changes after 
3 M L  o f Co. T he origin o f  these different behaviours 
lies in the probing depth o f  the tw o techniques. M OKE 
is a  bulk probe, and the total Kerr rotation is p ro ­
portional to the am ount o f  m aterial, taking absorption 
losses into account. On the other hand M SHG is an 
interface sensitive probe, that is independent on the 
bulk film thickness. The deviation o f  the linear thick­
ness dependence o f  M r is a result o f  the absorption in 
the thin films. U sually this is taken in to  account by a 
L am bert-B eer’s type o f  analysis. A m ore accurate ap­
proach is to  use a m ultiple reflection model, sim ilar to 
M oog et aí. [ 13] and Lissberger e t al. [ 14]. For thick­
nesses below  20  M L, both approaches give an equally 
good fit. Above 20  M L, the effects o f  m ultiple reflec­
tions start to p lay  a noticable role, as can be seen in 
the inset o f  Fig. 1. For the calculation, w e used the 
bulk indices o f  refraction as listed in Ref. [ 15]. From 
the close agreem ent between experim ent and calcula­
tion, we can conclude that the M O K E results can ac­
curately be described by bulk refractive indices for Co 
thicknesses above 3 ML.
To analyze the M SHG results one should realize 
that there are tw o interfaces that contribute to the SH 
signal: the C o /C u  and the vacuum /C o interface. To 
determ ine the relative strength o f  the SH-signal from 
these two interfaces w e measured the SH-signal from 
a C o film on C u(O O l) as a  function o f  carbonmonox-
ide exposure as gas adsorption is known to strongly re­
duce the SHG from metal surfaces [ 16]. Fig. 2 shows 
the pp SH-intensities o f  a 7 M L Co film on C u{001) 
for positive and negative m agnetization as a function 
o f  CO dosage. We observe that the signals change 
until a dosage o f  1 langm uir ( I  L  =  10~6 Torr s ) , 
whereafter they become constant until at least 40  L. 
The original value o f  p  ~  45%  has increased to p  ~  
70%. Com parable effects have been observed on ad­
sorbing O 2 and for different C o film thicknesses. We 
have observed that a  dosage o f  a few langm uirs o f  O 2 
to magnetized N i( 110) and Fe( 110) crystals reduces 
the pp SH-signal, generated from  a 532 nm Nd-YAG 
beam, by up to a factor o f  20 depending on initial 
cleanliness. W e therefore com e to the reasonable as­
sumption that the C O  elim inates all SH-contributions 
by the C o/vacuum -interface. The total response can 
then be calculated using a m ultiple reflection model 
that includes the relevant nonlinear tensor elements 
and the boundary conditions for nonlinear sources at 
the interfaces [ 12]. The line in Fig. 1 shows the result 
o f  such a fit, that is seen to give a good description o f 
the experimental results above 5 ML. For the analysis 
we used one odd and one even term for each interface. 
For the C o /C u  interface we find a ratio  o f
X-,Co/Cu/Co/Cu "
This means that the magnetic contributions are o f  the 
sam e order o f  m agnitude as the nonm agnetic ones. 
This accounts for the large relative effects ( p  > 40 % ). 
Com paring the even and odd elem ents at the vac­
u um /C o  and C o /C u  interfaces gives:
X-lvac/Co/^-,'Co/Cu =
and
v <2) / v <2) — _i 0
'M-,vac/Co' <*+,Co/Cu
This indicates that at the vacuum /C o and C o /C u  in­
terfaces the am plitudes o f  both even and odd tensor 
elements are com parable. These ratios are found for 
any com bination o f  one even and one odd tensor ele­
ment [1 7 ].
These results show that above 5 M L  both M OKE 
and M SHG results can accurately be described by a 
m ultiple reflection model, using bulk indices o f refrac­
tion. The strong thickness dependence o f  the M SHG 
results below 5 M L can o f course not be described by
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Co th i c k n e s s  (ML)
Fig. 3. Calculated and experimental Co film thickness dependence 
of i»(pp) in Cu/C o /C u (001) : dols -  experimental daSa; solid fine 
-  calculation based on fitting parameters of Fig. i. The inset shows 
the experimental and calculated MOKE amplitude.
such an approach, as it takes at least 2 M L to define 
an interface.
T he solutions for the C o /C u  interface can be used 
directly in the C u /C o /C u (001) trilayers to calculate 
p (p p )  o f  these systems. Fig. 3 shows the experimental 
Co thickness dependence o f p  for C u /C o /C u (0 0 1 )  
plus the theoretical prediction based on the results o f 
Fig, 1. T he only fitting parameter was the nonmagnetic 
nonlinear contribution o f the C u/vacuum  interface, 
that was not present before. The agreement between 
experim ental and predicted dependence is quite good. 
M ore im portantly, Fig. 3 shows that such a multiple 
reflection model is required  in order to understand the 
M SHG  response o f  such a multilayer at all, Critical 
is that the C u /C o /C u  trilayer is very symmetric and 
because o f  the m irror symmetry A'cu/co = —iAco/or 
Thus, w ithout taking the m ultiple reflections into ac­
count, that yield different total fields at the two in­
terfaces, their total response and thus p  would have 
been zero. (H ere w e ignore possible differences that 
may exist between the absolute values o f  the two in ­
terface contributions, due to differences in the local 
structure.) Fig. 3 also shows the M OKE data for this 
system, w ith  a theoretical fit including m ultiple reflec­
tions directly calculated from  the C o /C u  results, using 
no adjustable parameters.
4. C onclusion
Epitaxially grown fee C o /C u (0 0 1 ) m ultilayers 
were studied by the m agneto-optical Kerr effect 
(M O K E) and m agnetization induced second har­
monic generation (M SH G ).
The results o f the longitudinal M O K E  experim ents 
couid be described by a sim ple m odel, that uses the 
well-established thin-film additivity law for the Kerr 
effect, while accounting for absorption and m ultiple 
reflections o f  the light in the m ultilayer. The model 
uses bulk refractive indices for the m aterials, and in­
dicates that these indices accurately describe the op ti­
cal properties o f films above about 3 M L. In contrast 
to M OKE the relative m agnetic effect in M SHG  is 
nearly constant for Co films thicker than 3 M L. S im i­
lar behavior is observed in experim ents on C u /C o / Cu 
trilayers. The results clearly proof the interface sen­
sitivity o f  MSHG. The m ultiple reflection theory of 
Ref. [ 12] gives a satisfying description o f  the Co film 
thickness dependence in (he M SHG  experim ents on 
C o /C u (0 0 1 ) and C u /C o /C u (0 0 1 ) , and proves the 
importance o f the local electrom agnetic fields. These 
results show that the com bination o f linear and non­
linear optical experiments yields a powerful tool to 
study thin m agnetic multilayers. Future plans include 
the application o f spectroscopic M SHG, to study the 
(m agnetic) interface slates.
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